
Learn 10 Tips for Selecting Your New Home Builder

Description

Most people’s largest investment in their lives is in the construction of a new home.

Prospective house buyers want to make sure they get it right because it is such a major decision.
Before choosing paint colors and carpet samples, you must first choose the best home builder for your
needs and situation. RWC knows a thing or two about builders, having worked with them for over 40
years and administering warranties on over 3.7 million homes. We believe that the ten suggestions
below are a fantastic place to begin your search.

Is it Possible to Build?
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Before you start this process, get a construction mortgage preapproval from a mortgage institution. It
validates your budget and financial reliability to builders and realtors.

Determine Your Requirements.

Determine the type of home you want and need, as well as the amount of money you want to spend.
Most builders “specialize” to some extent, building in a specific price range or type of home. Are you a
first-time homebuyer, a move-up, an empty-nester, or finally building your ideal house? Whatever
category you’re in, look for builders who meet your requirements.

Make your point.

You want to compare builders and what they can offer, so be as specific as possible about what you
expect from them. If you truly desire hardwood floors or an all-season sunroom but fail to indicate that
your potential builder will be unable to offer you the necessary information.

Look for Prior Experience.

How long has the company been in operation? How long have its founders been building houses? It is
critical to hire a seasoned professional builder. Don’t be afraid to inquire about their previous actions.
RWC Did you know that RWC approves builders based in part on their experience? We’ve already
done part of the legwork for you if your Builder is an RWC Member.

What is their “Happiness Quotient”?

If you plan to construct in a neighborhood, consult with the neighbors. Are they happy with their
house? Would they hire the same contractor to build another house? Would they refer their Builder to a
friend or family member? How does the Builder’s service rate? How well do they communicate? Is the
Builder responsive in a reasonable time frame if there is a problem with the home? Ask the Builder for
references from prior home buyers if you’re building on a strewn lot.

Licensing and insurance are required.

Some states have rules or regulations governing builder licenses, but not all. If your state requires it,
make certain that the Builder you choose has the necessary licensing. In addition, request proof that
he has the necessary insurance to protect his organization, his staff, and you in the event of a loss or
accident.

Warranties.

Every product you buy includes a warranty. Your home, unquestionably your largest investment,
should come with a long-term written and guaranteed 3rd party warranty, not just a promise from the
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Builder to perform. This sort of warranty guarantees that if a warranted problem arises, even if the
Builder is no longer in business, it will be remedied by repair or settlement. If your prospective Builder
claims to offer a ‘one-year builder warranty,’ it’s time to request an RWC written and insured warranty
instead. Note from RWC: Builders that offer RWC warranties are subjected to an annual examination
of their financial soundness, professional building ethics, and technical construction competency. We
ask the tough questions that you can’t. For additional information on what this screening comprises,
read What RWC Screening Process Means to You.

Make Use of Your Observational Skills.

After you’ve completed the preceding procedures and compiled a list of builders who meet these
criteria, see their model homes; if feasible, homes now under construction take special note of the
craftsmanship and materials used in their homes. Are the brands of the products of high quality? Are
the design elements appealing? Are the floor plans appropriate for your way of life? Is the Builder’s
attention to detail impeccable, or are there areas that appear unfinished? Are the staff and
subcontractors courteous, professional, competent, and knowledgeable? What are the employment
sites like? Do you notice any “red flags,” such as safety concerns?

Speak with the Experts.

Lenders, Real Estate Agents, Building Material Suppliers, Builders Associations, and Code Inspectors
can all offer unique but useful viewpoints on local builders. Please inquire who they consider are the
top three or five builders in the area and why. Perhaps a pattern will emerge, and you can use that list
as a possible beginning point for your investigation.

Please take your time!

This is a huge life decision, so take your time and think about which Builder will be the greatest fit for
you after gathering all of your facts. You’ll be living with that decision for years, so allow yourself plenty
of time to think about it.
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